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Lavas from the Rinks Dal, Nordfjord and Niaqussat Members of the Maligåt Forma
tion overlying gneisses in eastern Nuussuaq are described together with an overlying
young sequence of basalts not known from other areas. The Niaqussat Member lavas
are the first recorded from Nuussuaq. On Disko lavas of the Nordfjord and Niaqussat
Members have been found on the highest mountain tops bordering the Sermersuaq
ice cap, and these two members are now known to have been present over the whole
of Disko and eastern Nuussuaq. East of the Disko Gneiss Ridge the base of the
Niaqussat Member forms a fairly smooth, gently south-easterly sloping surfaee that
ean be extrapolated to Nuussuaq. Eruption sites for the Nordfjord and Niaqussat
Members are centred in western Disko, but feeder dykes east of the Disko Gneiss
Ridge are indicated, especiaIly for the Niaqussat Member in both Disko and Nuus
suaq. There is evidence from several levels within the vo!canic pile of relative
subsidence in the south-east and uplift in the north-west, and these movements must
have taken place in an extended period both during and after the vo!canic activity.
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The investigation of the volcanic history of the early
Tertiary lavas in the West Greenland Basin relies on the
identification and mapping of marker horizons. We
have earlier (Larsen & Pedersen, 1990) described the
distribution of volcanic marker horizons in the Rinks
Dal Member in the lower part of the Maligåt Formation
on Nuussuaq and Disko, where a complex interplay
between volcanic rocks in subaerial and subaqueous
facies and non-volcanic clastic sediments was demon
strated.

Recent field investigations in high-Iying areas on
north-eastern Nuussuaq and central Disko extended
into lava successions from the upper part of the Maligåt
Formation. The successions include characteristic se
quences of silica-enriched sediment-contaminated lavas
which can be recognised as parts of the Nordfjord and
Niaqussat Members. These members overlie the Rinks
Dal Member and were established in western Disko by
Pedersen (1975); they were subsequently recorded from
eastern Disko and south-eastern Nuussuaq where they
constitute the top part of the Maligåt Formation (Pe-,
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dersen & Larsen, 1987; Larsen & Pedersen, 1989; Fig.
1). With the latest discoveries the Nordfjord and Nia
quassat Members are now known to be present over an
extensive region on Disko and Nuussuaq including large
areas with high-Iying basement east of some of the
major faults delimiting the West Greenland Basin to the
east. The Nordfjord and Niaqussat Members can there
fore be used to analyse basin movements in the late- and
post-volcanic stages.

This report describes some of the new ocurrences and
gives an account of probable eruption sites east of the
Disko Gneiss Ridge. Finally, it discusses some basin
movements that can now be reconstructed.

Maligåt Formation in north-eastern Nuussuaq

Plateau basalts from the Maligåt Formation form the
high ground north of Nunavik (Fig. 2). Access to the
area is difficult because of the alpine topography with
peaks reaching above 2000 m a.s.I., and extensive gla
ciation. Two profiles were sampled and c. 18 km of
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Fig. 1. Stratigraphy of the Tertiary volcanic succession on
Disko and central and eastern Nuussuaq, established by Pe
dersen (1975, 1985).

mountain-sides were covered by colour stereo photo
graphs during helicopter reconnaissance work. With
quantitative photogrammetric measurements (Dueholm
& Pedersen, 1990) on these photographs still pending,
the altitudes and thicknesses of the vo1canic units given
below are preliminary.

The vo1canic succession in the area is underiain by
Precambrian gneisses which in the Early Tertiary
forrned a palaeolandscape with a considerable relief and
extensively weathered surfaces. The hilly gneiss land
scape had a general slope towards the west to meet the
low-Iying areas with sediments and vo1canics of the
West Greenland Basin. From the west, the vo1canic
rocks of first the Vaigat Formation and later the Maligåt
Formation gradually lapped onto the gneiss landscape
and eventually covered it.

In the investigated area north of Nunavik the Maligåt
Formation mostly rests directly on the gneisses. Up to
600-700 m af lavas are preserved but the thickness
varies because of the uneven gneiss substratum. Fig. 3
shows the area between peaks 2000 m and 2020 m (Fig.

2). Three vo1canic lithological units are apparent: a
lower series of thick plateau lavas, a middle series of
thin crumbly lavas with traces of sediments, and an
upper series of plateau lavas. A composite profile
through this sequence is shown in Fig 4. The lower
series is identified as the Rinks Dal Member, whereas
the middle series comprises lavas from both the Nord
fjord and Niaqussat Members. The upper series is a
hitherto unrecognised, young lava series.

Rinks Dal Member

The Rinks Dal Member comprises 5 to 7 lava flows
with a combined thickness of 300-350 m, resting on a
partly weathered gneiss surface. The three lowest flows
have prominent entablature zones and thin, very regu
lar basal colonnades; the top zones are not oxidised.
These features indicate that the lavas were emplaced in
a distinctly wet environment. Similar features were ob
served in the Rinks Dal Member on eastern and south
ern Disko (Larsen & Pedersen, 1990). The folIowing
lavas rest on lateritic soil, have no regular entablature
zones and have red-oxidised top zones, indicating dry
subaerial conditions of emplacement.

The basalts are all tholeiitic, with 1-5 mm plagioclase
phenocrysts. A chemical analysis is presented in Table 1
(column 1).

Nordfjord Member

This member comprises one or perhaps two lava
flows with a combined thickness of less than 50 m. The
lavas are tholeiitic, with up to 10 mm plagioclase laths.
Between them occurs c. 1 m of reddish lateritised tuff.
A chemical analysis of the upper lava is presented in
Table 1 (column 2). The upper lava is followed by
several metres of yellow-brown tuffaceous sediment;
the upper part of this is dark brown and cantains plant
fossils.

Niaqussat Member

In the measured section (Fig. 4) two light greyish
lavas are assigned to this member; however, further east
up to five such flows are observed. The total thickness
of the member is less than 50 m. The lavas are of
pahoehoe type and show distinct flow folding patterns.
The lavas are olivine microporphyritic silicic basalts;
chemical analyses are shown in Table 1 (columns 3 and
4). Both the lithology and the chemical composition are
characteristic of the Niaqussat Member. Lavas from this
member have not previously been identified on Nuus
suaq.
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Ovcrlying the unit is a horizon af orange bruwn sc.di
ment which has not bccn visitcd.

Upper lava seqllellce

AbouI seven I;lva flows with a combined thickness of
200-250 111 are preserved above the lypical Niaqussat
Memhcr lavas. Thcy are plagioclase-phyric to aphyric

basalts.
Thc lowesl lava is c. 50 III t!1ick and is composed of

scvcral indiviuual lava tongucs with prominclltly dcvel
opcd cntablalurc zones. Thcrc arc traces uf ycJlow-

bro\vn sediment an the top. Thc two ovcrlying lavas
have Icss prominent cnlablature zones. hUl Iheir mor·
phology still indicaics emplacement on a humid surface.
A several metres Ihick layer of latcrilic soil whieh may
c1t.:rive from alteralian af tuff is present Oll top of lhe
fourth lava. The uppcrmost thrce lavas are distinetly
~lIbaerial wilh red oxidised now tops and show no in
dications af a wct cnvironment. Thc two uppermosl
la\'a~ are evolved FcTi basalts (l1lhle 1. column 6)
whercas Ihe lower lavas have chemical composilions
(hat are fairly common in Ihe Maligåt FOflllatioll ('fable
1. column 5). The lavas <trc nol corrclatabJe with any of
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Fig. 3. The area bctwccn pc .. b, 2000 fil and 2020 111 north of Nunavik, eastern NlIussuaq, vicwcd from the soulh. Wcathered gnciss

is overtain by lavas af the Maligåt Formation in wilich three lInits ean bc Jistinguished as indicated. N + N = NorJfjord and

Niaqussat Mcrnbcrs. The lower part ol' tbe profile in Fig. 4 was measured between the arrows in the centre of the picture whcrcas

[he lIpper p,lrt af the profi1e in Fig. 4 was measurcd on pcak 2080 III to tlle north af pCCJk 2020 m.

the lavas from (he lIpper Maiig<lt Formation and tlle
overlying Harc0cn Formation described from western

Nuussuaq and Hareøen by Hald (1976).

Nordtjord and Niaqussat Mel1lhcrs in central and
south Disko

Earller work on the Maligåt Formation an Disko has

demonstratcd that tlle contarninated volcanic rocks

from tbe Nordfjord and Niaqussat Members form valu

ablc marker horizons in tile western part of Disko (geol
ogical map shccts 1: lUO 000 QutdJigssal and Mellem
fjord; Pedersen, 1977a_ b). Thcse marken; are aIso found
011 same rnountain rops in north-east Disko, and Larsen

& Pedersen (191:::1:::) found that Niaqussat McmbtT lavas

are wiclespread an the mountains capping !he Kvanda

len region in east Disko. Larsen & Pedersen (1989)

dcscribcJ redcpositcd volcaniclastic sedimcnts with

rhyolitc from the NorJfjord Mcmber in nonh-east

Disko. An unpublished photograllllllctrical geological
map which covers pllns ol' south-west Disko (compilcd

by F. Ulff-Møller) indicatcs thai (ontaminatcd lavas

might bc pr,;;scl1t Oll scveral plateau tops 011 the Uillaq

pcninsuJ:J.
During recent rield investigations along the '>vestcrn

rn,lrgin ol' the central iee cap (Scrmi:rsuaq) an Disko

and on the Uiff<lq peninsula cmphasis was pLKcd on

locating the Nordfjord and Niaqussat Mcmbers. Two
lithologics support the idenlificalion ol" lavas from these
rncmbers even e1uring brief helicopter landings an block

helds. The most widespread and charactcristic rock
from the Nordfjord Member is Cl strongly porphyritic
b<l~all wilh 5-10 mm largl: taoular plagjoclase phello
crysts. The lavas af this rock type form pahoehoe 11ows,
whereas most other feldspar-phyric lavas from the Mdli

grIt Formation tcnel to form aa flows. The most charac

reristic rock from the Niaqussat Member is a slightly

olivinc micraporphyritic basal! which forms pahochoc
lavas with flow rolding and il characferistic inhomoge

neity in the distribution af vesicles. Additionally. a onc

to scvenll metres thick horizon af yellow-brown clay
stone aften aecurs at the base af the NordfjorJ Mcm

bel', and this member mayaIso internally cOlltain hari

zons with altcrcd rhyolitc turf.

LIvas from Ihe Nordfjard and Niaqussat Mcmhcrs

wcrc found at high altitudcs eas t ol' the Disko Gneiss
Ridgc al man)' ",ites visitcd along thl~ western llli:ll"gin ol'
the Scrll1crsu,ICj ice capo from llorth-west uf Rcnsdyrcla

len to cast ol' I3rcdcdal (Fig. 2). Tllc memhers are

absenl along ,I N-S trending zone over most ol' the

Disko Gnciss Ridge wllere tlle uppcr part of the Malig,il
Formation h,IS hecn rcrnoved by erosion. In \Vestcrn
Disko they arc present at comparativcly low altitudes

hccausl..' thI..' <ln~as we~t ol' thc Disko Gneiss Ridgc h,we



Disko Fjord, in the dOi.vnfaultcd arcas west of the Disko

Gneiss Ridge.

The new localitics permit a stratigrapbical correlation

of the Nordfjord and Niaqussat Mcmbers across Ser
mersuaq and runner to the east and north. The most
reeognisable. approximately isochronous surface, is the

bilse ol" thc Niaqussat Memoer. East af the Disko
Gneiss Ridge the altitude of this surfaee ean be con

toured (Fig. 5). The eontour pattern indkates a fairJy

smooth. gentIl' south-easterly-sloping surfaee with
mean dips just below I° in the north, dccreasing to just
bclow 0.5 0 in south-cast Disko. The localities with Nia
qussat or Nordfjord Members 00 NlIlIssuaq seem, as a

erude approximation. to fit anta a northern extension af

this surfaee .

In order to interprete the dynamics af the West

Grcenland Basin at the time whcn the upper Maligåt

Formation was formed , it is important to trace the dis

tribution of eruption sites for the contaminated lavas af
tlle Nordfjord and Niaqussat Memhers. Reports af
eruption sites (eraters), irregular intrusions and dykes

af contaminatcd rocks from western and north-western

Disko have been presented by Pedersen (1977b) and
Uiff-Møller (1977, 1983, 1991), and contaminatcd dykes
have been describcd from south-western Disko by Pe
dersen (1977c). These occurrences indicate that magma
conduits and eruption sitts are fai.rly widespread wcst of

the Disko Gnciss Ridge. Data from east af the Gneis:"

Ridge are ve ry scarce; helow we summarise the avail

able evidence for eruption sites af contaminatcd lavas in

cCfltn:11 and eastern Disko and an Nuussuaq.

Eruption sites ror Nordrjord and Niaqussal
Members

le)

mber

mber

AnaJysis in Table 1•
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Fig. 4. Compositc profilc through the MaJigåt Formation Ilorlh

nf Nunavik, partly measured in tlle mea shawn in Fig. 3.

Analyses of lavas frOIll this profile are g.iven in Table 1.

bel'1l downfaulted during posl-volcanic tcctonism affcct

ing 1he continental margin.
On thc Uifl"<.lq peninsula .. lavas from the Nordfjord

and Niaqussat Mcmbers cap tlle lava plateau at altitudes

abovc 650-680 m. They form a southern eontinuation ol"

similar lava sequences exposed at the north eoast af

Nordfjord lvlemher

Evidence for eruption sites and intrusions from the

Nordfjord Member is partieularly scaree because the

chemical composition af many Nordfjord Mcmber bas
alls is not rcadily distinguishable from other evolved
basalts in the provincc. On]y two possible eruption sites

have heen recognised east of the Gnciss Ridge, hoth in

north-eastcrn Disko.

A crater structurc, intcrpreted as belonging to a NW
trending basalt ic fissure eruption systenL has been idcn

tificd by multi-model photogrammetry within Nord
fjord Member lavas an the steep. inaccessiblc mountuin
walt facing tbe Vaigat at Oullissaaqqat Oaqqarsuat (Fig.

2).

A composite iavu flow with Ilativc iroll, with a ]ower

basaltic and an upper more silica-cnrichcd part, occurs
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Table l. Representative analyses of lavas from the Maligat Formation in eastern Nuussuaq,
and of dykes correlated with the Niaqussat Member in eastern Disko

GGU No. 332885 332882 332859 332860 332895 332893 362140 318824

SiOz 49.22 48.18 46.85 46.69 49.42 47.37 51.16 48.23
TiOz 1.97 1.49 1.14 1.26 2.31 3.90 1.57 1.35
Alz0 3 14.34 14.82 12.15 12.71 13.44 12.85 13.49 13.24
Fez0 3 6.09 3.85 1.68 0.94 7.24 7.23 1.48 2.14
FeO 6.40 6.90 8.55 9.34 6.69 8.24 8.33 8.45
MnO 0.20 0.17 0.16 0.17 0.20 0.23 0.15 0.17
MgO 6.67 8.40 14.53 13.70 5.85 5.63 9.57 12.64
CaO 11.41 11.79 9.15 9.61 10.25 9.88 9.07 10.05
Nap 2.35 2.01 1.26 1.42 2.36 2.35 1.99 1.63
K20 0.18 0.14 0.18 0.34 0.43 0.44 0.22 0.14
PzOs 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.11 0.23 0.42 0.18 0.15
Volat. 0.82 1.48 4.36 3.52 1.02 0.97 2.97 1.39

-- -- --- -- -- -'-- --- --
99.81 99.35 100.11 99.81 99.44 99.51 100.18 99.58

mg number 0.532 0.621 0.745 0.731 0.473 0.436 0.667 0.711

Trace elements. ppm

V 342 303 190 254 406 368 260 275
Cr 106 326 1107 888 100 141 575 838
Ni 76 132 429 333 58 67 152 295
Cu 216 126 85 72 183 271 85
Zn 81 86 118 120 83
Se 33 26 39 37 29
Ga 20 16 23 28 20
Rb 0.7 6.9 12 7.9 0.8
Ba 59 84 112 230 57
Sr 215 182 257 210 180 211 211 187
Y 24 19 40 58 21
Zr 74 74 145 251 85
Nb 6.0 3.7 8.5 22 4.9
La 4 3 10 15 3
Ce 7 10 20 53 12
Nd 8 9 18 45 12

Major elements by GGU's chemicallaboratory (XRF except NazO by AAS and FeO by titration. Volatiles =10ss on ignition
corrected for oxygen uptake due to oxidation of FeO).
Trace elements in 332885, 332859 and 362140 by GGU's chemicallaboratory (XRF except Cu by AAS).
Trace elements in other samples by J. Bailey, Geological Institute, University of Copenhagen (XRF).
mg number =atomic Mg/(Mg + Fez+) calculated with FezOJFeO (wt%) adjusted to 0.15.

Notes on samples
Profiles north of Nunavik, eastem Nuussuaq (Fig. 4), 700 29.3'-30.5'N, 52°16'-28'W:
332885: Uppermost lava in Rinks Dal Member, alt. 1625 m.
332882: Lava from Nordfjord Member, alt. 1690 m.
332859: Lower of two lavas from Niaqussat Member, alt. 1720 m.
332860: Upper of two lavas from Niaqussat Member, alt. 1730 m.
332895: Fifth lava in upper lava sequence, alt. 1945 m.
332893: Seventh lava in upper lava sequence, alt. 2015 m (top lava).
Dykes correlated by chemical composition with Niaqussat Member:
362140: Sulphide- and iron-bearing dyke, 3 m wide, orientation 146°/80oNE, Illukunnguaq, Disko, 69°53.1'N, 52°34'W,

alt. 75 m.
318824: Dyke, 3.5 m wide, orientation 60on8°SE, Akunneq, Disko 69°49.2'N, 52°TW, alt. 2 m.
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Nuussuaq. The areas west af the
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The contouring is bascd on tile
points shown. wilh heights ar
approximatc hcights in metres as
indicatcd.

in [Ile Nordfjord Melllber in the KVilndalcn area (Pe
dersen & Lmsen, 1987; Larsen & Pedersen. 19!:SY). The
distribution af tilis lava flow constrains the eruption site
to wiOlin the Kvandalcn area. bul the site i[sell" has not
bccn IOC<tleJ

Niaqussaf "1ember

Thc bas~llts from the Niaqussat Membcr are chcm
ically distinctive hecause of t!leir MgO and Si02 eon
tcnts (Pedersen. 1977b). Man y rocks have higher MgO
(and fliK l1u1l1bers) than any other rocks from the Mali-

gat Formation, and all rocks. including those with lower
and more ;nor1l1al' MgO contents, have Si02 contcnts
1-2'10 higher . or more. than in uncontaminated rocks
with companlblc mg numbers. Most of the eruption
si [es and dykcs of contaminated rocks west ol" [he Disko

Gneiss Ridge belong LO the Niaqussaq Member.
East of the Disko Gneiss Ridgc a probablc feeder

dyke for the Ni;;lqussat Mcmber occurs at tlle Vaigat
COi'lst (Il 1I1ukunnguaq (Fig. 2). The dyke trends NW and
consists uf mJ.gncsian silicic basalt; it contai ns accumu
lations of nickeliferous pyrrhotitc described by Pauly
(1958) and nalive iron (Ulff-Møller, J983). an lhe
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mountaintop Qinngusaq 5 km SW of Illukunnguaq the
Niaqussat Member includes a composite lava flow with
native iron, and since such a lava does not flow very far
from its eruption site the Illukunnguaq dyke very likely
fed this lava. It this 'is true, then the pyrrhotite accumu
lation was forrned c. 1250 m below the palaeosurface. A
chemical analysis of the dyke is presented in Table 1
(column 7).

A search through existing analyses of dykes from
eastern and southern Disko and Nuussuaq revealed an
additional ten dykes of magnesian silicic basalt which
may be correlated with the Niaqussat Member and
hence may have been feeders for this member. All
eleven localities are shown in Fig. 2. The dykes include
two compositional types both of which have equivalents
among the Niaqussat Member lavas; one contains
11-13% MgO (Table 1, column 8) whereas the other
contains 7.5-8% MgO. Both types occur in both eastern
Disko and Nuussuaq. Most of them are hosted in sedi
ments from the Cretaceous Atane Formation but a few
were found cutting the Rinks Dal Member lavas. They
have variable directions with a dominance of north
easterly orientatians.

In summary, there is evidence for the presence of
eruption sites for both the Nordfjord and Niaqussat
Members on eastern Disko, and for the Niaqussat
Member on south-eastern Nuussuaq.

Discussion

The smooth south-easterly-sloping surface defined by
the base of the Niaqussat Member (Fig. 5) may be used
in the reconstruction of the basin development in the
Disko-Nuussuaq area. However, there are several pos
sible interpretations of the origin of the present shape of
the surface. A: the slope is post-va1canic and reflects
late basin movements. B: the slope is synvo1canic and
reflects basin movements during deposition of the lavas.
C: the slope is synvo1canic and reflects greater vo1canic
productivity in the north-west than in the south-east. D:
Any combination of A, B and C.

In order to differentiate between these possibilities
the analysis of the shape of several successive surfaces
or rock units within the whole vo1canic and sedimentary
sequence in the area is required. A few such analyses
have been carried out and more are in progress. In the
folIowing the evidence is discussed chronologically, i.e.
for successively younger rocks.

In the Vaigat Formation the second vo!canic cycle,
leading to the deposition of lavas and hyaloclastites of
the Ordlingassoq Member (Fig. 1), started with a trans
gression. The shoreline of this transgression can be read
from the 1:100 000 map sheets Qutdligssat and Agatdal

(change from subaerial to hyaloclastite facies of the
Ordlingassoq Member) and strikes roughly SW-NE
across northem Disko and Nuussuaq. Thus, a relative
subsidence of the south-eastern area at that time is
indicated.

Piasecki et al. (1992) reported marine or brackish
incursion in sediments just belaw or coeval with the
lower part of the Rinks Dal Member in south-eastern
Disko, whereas coeval sediments in south-eastern Nu
ussuaq are non-marine. Again, a relative subsidence of
the southern area at this time is indicated.

Heinesen (1987) studied thickness variations within
some vo!canic units from the lower part of the Rinks
Dal Member along the south coast of Disko. He was
able to demonstrate fairly continuous local subsidence
of the areas east of the Disko Gneiss Ridge during
depositian af these units.

Pedersen & Duehoim (in press) studied one very
extensive lava flow from the upper part of the Rinks Dal
Member in south-eastern Nuussuaq. By quantitative
photogrammetry they showed that the lava was erupted
onto an essentiaIly horizontal surface and later was in
fiected, with a relative subsidence af the south-eastern
part and movements centred along a marked NE-trend
ing flexure.

Within the Nordfjord Member in eastern Disko, Lar
sen & Pedersen (1989) described rhyolite blocks trans
ported by rivers more than 70 km eastwards from west
ern Disko, shawing that the palaeolandscape at that
time had an easterly slope.

During deposition of the Niaqussat Member, thin
fluid olivine microporphyritic lavas spread over an area
of more than 10 000 km2

, indicating a flat palaeoland
scape. The distribution of possibie feeders to these lavas
over a large area (Fig. 2) is in accordance with the wide
distribution af the lavas. Any marked topagraphical
relief and slope would have led to channeIling and
ponding of the flows which is not observed. Thus, it
seems unlikely that the present slope of the base of the
Niaqussat Member, with height differences of around
800 m, is an original feature af this surface, and alater
subsidence of the south-eastern area is suggested.

It can be concluded that considerable crustal move
ments took place concomitantly with the deposition of
the vo1canic rocks. The movements started no later than
the time of beginning of the Ordlingassoq Member and
continued until after the deposition of the Niaqussat
Member. Relative subsidence in the south-east and up
lift in the north-west is consistently indicated through
out this time. The occurrence of marine incursions i,n
the south at a relatively late stage in the basin devel
opment suggests that the actual movement was tilting
and not differential uplift.



The recorded crustal movements could not have been
caused by loading by the heavy voicanic rocks because
this would produce movements opposite to those ob
served. There is a remarkable parallelism between the
height contours in Fig. 5 and the direction of the
NE-SW striking Itilli fault on western Nuussuaq which
may represent a landward extension of the Ungava
transcurrent fault system in the Davis Strait (J. A. Chal
mers, unpublished data). The crustal movements may
be caused by large-scale plate tectonic processes and
reflect lithospheric thinning with subsidence in the
south-east in combination with uprise and melting of
mantle material at the site of the subsequently formed
continental margin in the north-west.
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